
Resources Available from For-Profit Organizations*

The Studer Group:

The Studer Group® is a management consulting firm that works with healthcare organizations,
helping them fulfill their mission and obtain goals of exceptional clinical, operational, and financial
outcomes. In 2009, Studer Group collaborated with Vanderbilt University's Center for Patient and
Professional Advocacy to determine the impact of work environments on effective communications,
job satisfaction, safety and clinical outcomes.

The findings of this research study validate the need for organizations to assess their ability and
readiness for dealing with disruptive behaviors. Statistical results in presentation format and a model
to guide interventions of disruptive behaviors are available to the public and can be found at
http://www.studergroup.com/DB.

CoMass Group LLC:

CoMass Group helps organizations create a culture of safety and respect that supports individual
and organizational success. Through educate and training, healthcare teams learn communication
and conflict management skills to address disruptive behaviors and unresolved or hidden conflicts
that undermine quality care and strategic initiatives.

CoMass Group’s Claiming Civility: Healthcare Taking Action workshops increase knowledge and
awareness, provide a field-tested communication model and offer opportunities to practice and
perfect an important new skill set – for all levels of healthcare professionals. www.comassgroup.com

CoMass Spotlight Performance

The CoMass Spotlight Performance application—a leading-edge training tool—is a role-playing
simulator and coaching platform. Spotlight Performance was developed to specifically reinforce the
company’s instructional communication model. These simulations provide practice opportunities and
test knowledge. In addition, integrating Spotlight Performance into an organization’s annual review
process helps meet safety training requirements for obtaining industry accreditation or highly-
regarded designations such as Magnet or Pathway to Excellence. www.comassgroup.com/spotlight/

Stop Bullying Nurses:

www.stopbullyingnurses.com is a website that is focused on articles and other resources related
to disruptive behavior. They also sell a gel bracelet.

*The SC Coalition on Disruptive Behavior does not endorse any products or services, but present
these resources for information.


